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FROM RN EDITOR'S DESK
This issue presents historical accounts of all-city school
festivals (circa 1911-1918), unique 1920s hosiery, and a "Who were
they?" approach to naming Rockford schools. Historical Society
Membership Chairman Elaine Carlson interviewed nonagenarian Gertrude
Mead and submitted manuscripts for editing. Your editor researched
origins of school names for the "Who Were They?"section.
Gertrude Adolph Mead attended both Garrison and Walker Schools,
finishing eight grades within a six-and-a-half year period. Following
graduation from Rockford College, she taught clothing, physics and
girls' physical education classes at Marengo High School. Later, she
accepted short-term teaching assignments at Rockford College, Rockford
Memorial Hospital and for University of Illinois Extension Classes.
During her term as president of Rockford Historical Society, 19781980, the society undertook the task of reprinting Church's Past and
Present of the City of Rockford and Winnebago County, 1905. Most
recently, she had served as Membership Chairman for the board.
Her contributions to Midway Village and Museum Center include
Membership Chair for Friends of the Museum and clothing restoration
projects. An active member of the Garden Department of the Rockford
Woman's Club, she served as program chairman. Rockford College
recognized her contributions by awarding the Talcott Cross.
Corrections: The previous issue featuring Rockford College Presidents should
have been identified as Volume 36, not Volume 37. And the clockwise progression of
names, from upper left, on the cover should have read: Anna Peck Sill, Martha
Billiard, Mary Ashby Cheek and William Arthur Maddox.

Peggy Jensen, Editor
Historical Society Board Report
At the January 25 meeting, the board approved the following:
A $1000 gift to Midway Village and Museum Center for the
archival department.
A $500 gift to Friends of the Coronado.
Honorary membership status to Gertrude Mead.
Future events
Sunday, March 7, 6 p.m. Spring Dinner at Midway Village.
Speaker: Craig Campbell, author of History of Loves Park,
Illinois, 1998 . Reservations required. $15. More details
forthcoming via postcards. For information: 226-4542
Spring bus tour. Possible dates: May 22, June 12 or 19. Tentative
destination, Rotary Gardens and Lincoln-Tallman Restoration,
Janesville, Wisconsin.

ROCKFORD YOUNG PEOPLE'S EliPOSITION
CIRCA 1911-1918
by
Gertrude Mead as told to Elaine Carlson

Gertrude Meade, now in her
early nineties, participated in
several of these events. She
recalls gathering at the
Armory, then located in the 100
block of N. Church St. Displays
of student efforts received
medals for excellence in
several disciplines such as
Music, Literature, and
Woodworking.
After presentations had been
made, Mead remembers that
students, parents, teachers,

administrators and city
dignitaries marched to
Fairgrounds Park.
She recalls this day--filled
with celebrations, games,
races, exercises, Maypole
dancing and other festivities-as an event that brought
children, parents, educators
and others together.
The following exerpt published
by the 1914-15 Board of
Education describes the event.

THE MAY FESTIVAL
Parents have altogether too little time to
visit the school. Particularly the father has
no time whatever to see his child at work in
school. Even if the child takes home some of
his work, he brings to his parents no
comparative notion of what is being done in
general. To see the school system as a mass,
the city of Rockford has conceived the notion
of a May Festival, which has grown from a
single day of school parade to an entire week.
The week is devoted to an exhibit which has
been given in the Armory. Probably next year
this will have to be carried to the Coliseum,
or another more commodious place. This
festival week consists of an exhibition of
skill in instrumental and vocal music from
children selected from all school so the city
through the agency of preliminary elimination
contests; an exhibition of drawing and
industrial arts; an exhibition of written
English and public expression; an exhibit of
penmanship. Gold, silver and bronze medals are
awarded for superior work; certificates for
work worthy of mention.

A further motive for this week is to afford
children a concrete motive for doing work
through the year. They have reason to know
that parents all over the city will observe
the results of their successful efforts, and
that they will be measured in terms of
efficiency with their fellow workers. It means
something to a child to have stood well amount
8,000 of his fellows.
Then, in conclusion, is the day of the
School Parade, when the entire system,
consisting of the Mayor of the city, the Board
of Education, three hundred teachers, and
8,000 school children march through State
Street for about one mile to Fairgrounds Par,
where, in the forenoon, probably 25,000 people
view exercises, games, plays, and a general
demonstration of physical training. The
afternoon is devoted to a track meet for the
boys of the entire elementary grades.
Many factories and business concerns are
closed for the day, as fathers and mothers are
eager to see the entire school system file
by,--more inspiring sights are not common. It
is rapidly developing into Rockford's Home
Holiday, when the parents go to the park with
their children and have an outing with them
for the day.
It is a pleasant surprise to see our most
dignified professional and business men march
through the streets side by side with school
teachers and aiding in the organizations and
execution of this line of march and in
maintaining the order necessary to effectively
handle 25,000 people at Fairgrounds Park
during the exercises.
During the three years there has been no
injury to life or limb to any child. While an
emergency hospital is maintained at the Park,
nothing more serious than a fainting spell or
slight indisposition has happened to any
child.
This festival week is guided and directed
by business men and women of the city--largely
men who are carrying the heaviest burdens
here. The work was primarily instituted for
the service it would do for the community, but
all, through their deep interest, found in it
additional joy and recreation.
Source: "Review of Rockford Public School 19151916," published by the Board of Education. On file in
the Local History Room, Rockford Public Library.

Some of Mead's contemporaries

Mead is presenting these

had entrusted her with their

medals--and her own 1917 First

festival medals. Among them:

Prize award from the National

Philip Taxon, Oratory, Music

Agricultural Association--to

and Woodworking (1916) and

Midway Village and Museum

Music (1917). Genevieve Cotta

Center.

Taxon, Representation (1916)
and Literature, Music and
Domestic Art (1917). Charlotte
Purdy, Domestic Art, 1917 .

(Note: If Nuggets readers have
medals such as these, perhaps
they, too, would donate them to
Midway Village and Museum
Center.)

More Mead Memories

Gertrude discovered a pair of
circa 1920 "Martha-4-foot"

onto the leg for continued use.
The 1989 discovery inspired

hose in an original box at an

Mead to conduct research. Jess

antique store in 1989. The

DeNeveu, daughter of the Fort

find, and subsequent purchase

Atkinson, Wisconsin, manager of

for $12.50, excited her.

the hosiery plant, furnished

She remembered wearing such

further information. Her father

hose as a young woman. Then she

had been recruited by the Better

paid about $5 for them, an

Sox Knitting Mill. The factory

extravagant purchase. But these

burned in 1939 and was never

hose, available only in Rockford

rebuilt.

at D.J. Stewart's department
store, had unique features.
Durable, they seldom had snags

Mead has added other stocking
research to her files and is
contributing such information to

or runs. When the foot portion

the museum. She would welcome

wore out, the hose could be

input from Nuggets readers. You

returned to the company. They

may reach her c/o Midway Village

would then weave a new foot

and Museum Center.

ROCKFORD, 1911
Turner Grade School students and teachers marched
to
Fairgrounds Park.
(1911 and 1914 photos furnished to the Rockford Register Star by Alex Ferm and Gladys Gillet.)

Medals for excellence. Inscribed "Honest Effort Wins."

ROCKFORD, SUMMER 1914
Walker School children lead the Exposition Parade.
The woman in the dark skirt is Grace Crumb, principal.
(1911 and 1914 photos furnished to the Rockford Register Star by Alex Ferm and Gladys Gillet.)

NRMING ROCKFORD SCHOOLS

Some Rockford schools bear

Street), physician, entrepreneur

presidential names: Eisenhower,

and a pioneer educator brought

Lincoln, Washington, Jefferson

his family here in 1844 via the

and Roosevelt. Other names

sternwheeler, Gypsy. In 1967,

reflect geographic data such as

the Rockford Colony of New

East, West, Spring Creek,

England Women dedicated a park

Rolling Green and Guilford. To

plaque in his memory. The

honor national personalities,

inscription reads, in part,

schools have been named for

"Haskell Park is named for its

Benjamin Franklin and Martin

donor, George Haskell, 1799-

Luther King, Jr. Rockford's

1876. He came from New England

first superintendent of schools,

as a teacher. In 1840 poet

Prof.P.R.Walker, initiated that

John Greenleaf Whittier, a

custom in 1884.

former pupil, immortalized him

Names revered by former

in 'Snowbound."'

generations include the

Julia Lathrop's (Lathrop

following: Dr.George Haskell

School, 2603 Clover Avenue)

(Haskell School, 515 Maple

colleague Jane Addams of

Chicago's Hull House called her

Germanicus Kent upon arrival

"America's most useful woman."

here, Lemon is the only person

She devoted her entire life to

to have manumission (freedom)

promoting the welfare of

papers on file in the

children through social

Winnebago County Courthouse.

services, juvenile courts and in

His Greenwood Cemetery

positions such as the first

tombstone reads: "Born a

director of the Department of

slave--died free."

Labor's child welfare bureau and

Russell and Abigail Marsh

on the League of Nations' child

(Marsh School, 2021 Hawthorne

welfare commission. President

Drive), 1838 settlers in the

Herbert Hoover cited her in 1931

Spring Creek/Spring Brook/Alpine

as one of the nation's five

roads area, sent their children

leading women.

to a one-room (later expanded to

Professor Orson Ford Barbour

two) school--now in use as a

(Barbour Two-Way Languagea

private residence on Spring

Immersion School, 1506 Clover

Brook Road. For over 100 years

Avenue) spent a record 60

three generations of Marshes

years in education, including

studied, taught, and served on

a long tenure (1868 -1914) as

the school board. In the 1950s

principal of Kent School.

present-day Marsh School was

Local legend credits him with

built on Marsh farmland.

instigating national Flag Day,

Swedish immigrant John Nelson

but it cannot be proved. He

(Nelson School, 623 Fifteenth

did, however, encourage flying

Street) gained international

the flag at schools, reciting

fame for inventing a knitting

a salute, and decorating

machine for socks. Perfected

veteran's graves.

and patented in 1870 by his

Lewis Lemon (Lewis Lemon

partner William Burson, the

Global Studies Academy, 1992

invention enabled Nelson's sons

Mulberry Street) was

to spearhead Rockford's knitting

Rockford's first black settler

industry, in the Forest City

and one of three founders of

Knitting and Nelson Knitting

Rockford in 1834. The slave of

companies. "Rockford seamless

socks" are no longer

quarry business, the Northern

manufactured at the 909 South

Illinois Supply Company.

Main Street location following a Interested in conservation, she
complicated series of ownership

gave two tracts of land to the

changes.

Rockford Park District including

Ohio attorney Edward Frotescue the 80-acre conservation forest
Warren Ellis (Ellis Arts Academy, adjacent to this school.
Circuit Judge Robert Kaye
222 S. Central Avenue) left
his wife Lucy Ann and two

Welsh (Welsh School, 2100

children in 1849 to join the

Huffman Boulevard) in 1906 led a

California Gold Rush. He gave up

political and court battle

mining to open a store, to

resulting in a mayoral

practice law, and to serve in

appointive board of education

the state legislature. Five

instead of city council control

years later, he reunited with

over schools.

his family in Rockford, having

Belle Emerson Keith (Keith

heard of this promising

School, 1 Jacoby Place), artist

community from goldrusher Amos

and daughter of industrialist

Spafford (who had left Rockford

Ralph Emerson and Adaline

on his wedding day). In

Talcott Emerson, taught her

Rockford, Ellis joined Spafford

daughter and others at home.

in a private banking enterprise.

Keith Country Day School (now

But in 1861, he answered

Keith School) developed from

Lincoln's call to arms by

that 1916 experience.

organizing the Ellis Rifles,

Swan Hillman (Hillman School,

later Company C of the 15th

3701 Green Dale Drive), a 1929

Infantry. Colonel Ellis died at

co-founder of Rockford Screw

the Pittsburgh Landing

Products Company (now Rockford

(Tennessee) battle, April 1862.

Products Corporation)

Anna Ruhl Page (Page Park

spearheaded efforts to create

School, 5949 Safford Road) came

the Greater Rockford Airport

to the area in 1883 with her

Authority; helped to organize

husband Bailey Page. He

the Rockford Community Trust,

established a road building and

the Blue Cross Hospital plan and

WREX-TV.
School board president,
Realtor Loren L. Whitehead
(Whitehead School, 2325 Ohio

Froberg School, 4555 20th St,
for board member Arthur Froberg,
district #125.
Johnson School, 3805 Rural St.,

Parkway), ordered the closing of

for Maude Johnson, teacher and

Rockford's 23 schools in

supervisor.

November 1941 when the

Nashold School, 3303 20th

district's money ran out. Voters

Street, for board member William

had turned down six previous

Nashold, district #125.

referenda, but on December 16,

McIntosh, 525 N. Pierpont

they agreed to a 50-cent tax

Avenue, for Rockford

increase. Schools re-opened Jan.

Superintendent W.Ray McIntosh.

5, 1942.
Elementary schools named for

Muhl Center at Rolling Green
School, 3615 Louisiana Road, for

other esteemed teachers and

Wm. T. Muhl, active in special

administrators:

education and Special Olympics.

Beyer School, 333 15th Avenue,

Stiles Investigative Learning

for Charles Beyer, head of the

Magnet School, 2603 Clover

Athletic Department at Central

Avenue, for Ellen Stiles,

High School in the 1930s.

teacher and principal at Lincoln

Carlson School, 4015 River

Park School. Her sister, Sarah

Lane, for Clifford P. Carlson, a Stiles Parker donated seven
12-year member (1957-69) of the

acres of 1837 family homestead

Rockford School Board, eight

property for the school.

appointive; four as president of
the elective board.
Conklin School, 3003 Halsted
Rd., for Winnebago County
Superintendent Paul Conklin.
Dennis Nature Science Magnet
School, 730 Lincoln Park Blvd.,
for Wm.A.Dennis who served on
the appointed Rockford School
Board for 29 years.

Thompson School, 4949 Marion
Avenue, for A. C. Thompson,
Buckbee School Board, district
#113.
Walker School, 1520 Post
Avenue, for Superintendent P. R.
Walker.
Schools honoring other
local citizens:
Gregory School, 4820 Carol Ct.,

for Samuel Gregory to whom

name of Mayor (1921-33) Herman

President Tyler had granted this

Hallstrom. Garrison School,

acreage in 1841.

(1887-1993), N.Court St. at

Jackson School, 315 Summit

Napoleon St., received its name

Street, after Mayor Charles

from real estate dealer Thomas

Jackson, 1903-07, who appointed

Garrison. Freeman School, 910

Rockford's first board of

Second Av., received its name

education.

in honor of Henry Freeman,

Bloom School, 2912 Brendenwood

principal and superintendent in

Road, for Mayor (1933-37, 41-53)

the former Eastside School

C. Henry Bloom.

District, 1859-1880.

Other schools also honor
Rockfordians:
Boylan Central Catholic High

Church School, 1400 Blaisdell
Street, honored Judge Selden

School, Campus Hills Blvd., for

Church. He worked in the 1840

the Rt.Rev.John H.Boylan,

secessionist campaign and

educator and Rockford's third

sparked controversy by

bishop.

introducing an anti-slavery

Flinn Middle School, 2525 Ohio

resolution at the 1848

Parkway, for Bernard Flinn,

Illinois constitutional

executive who had willed $1.7

convention.

million for building funds.
Among schools no longer in

Sources: Church, Charles A.
History of Rockford and Winnebago

existence or no longer serving

County, Illinois, 1900; Lundin, Jon,

in their original capacity,

Rockford, An Illustrated History,

consider the following:

1996; Nuggets of History, Vol. V,

Peterson School, 1212 21st P1.,

#4; Marsh, Richard; Personnel at

named for "Furniture King"

Rockford Public Schools;

entrepreneur P.A. Peterson.

Rockfordiana Files, Rockford Public

Turner School, 1400 Broadway,

Library; Welsh School, Bulldog

named for alderman and county

Blockbuster Review, Feb.1991.

board of supervisors member

Readers: Do you have names to add?

J.M. "Lank" Turner. Hallstrom

If so, write to Nuggets editor using

School, 1300 17th St., bore the

address on back page.
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